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Physiology. -' "Cont'l'ihution ·to the knowledge of the influenee 0] 
digitali.'! on tlte .trog' s ltearl. Spontaneous and experÏ1nental 
variation.'! ol the.rhythm." By Dr. S. DE BOER. 1) (Commllni
catedby Prof. Dr. G. VAN RIJNBERK:. 

, (Communicated in the meeting or November 25, 1916.) 

1.. Introduction. 
1t has been proved by a long series of investigatîons into the 

influence of digitalis en the frog's heart, that as a tirst result of 
the poisoning ti. sla.ckening of tbe palpitation sets in, whicb is not 
a consequence of a st.imulat.ion of the Vaguscentra, as paralysis of 
the extremities of tbe Vagus through atropine does not prevent th is 
slackening. lt was moreO\'er found that an increase of thesize of 
tbe systoles sets in aftel' the poisoning. In tbe second stage of the 
poisoning an ~rregular activity of tbe heart OCCllrs, followed by a 
stagOJition of the ventricle in a maximal condition of contraction. 
Aft.erwat'ds the stagnation of the auricles follows. 

BöHM ') discovered that aftel' Ihe poisoning of the frog's beart 
with digitalis the systolic emptying incl'eases in eompletenes8, 80 that. 
at the bigbest point of the systole tbe ventricIe is while, a proof 
tbat the contents have been removed 10 the last. drop. Suddenly the 
number of palpitations ean be reduced to half the llsual number, 
a halving of the rhythm of tbe ventricle, wbieh is still repeated once 
Ol' twice, till at last the ventricle stands still in systole. Tben the 
allricles still continue to pulsate for a considerable t.ime. BÖHM 
ascert.ained moreover that the irregularities of t.he heart-rhythm. 
caused by poisoning with digitalis, disappear by stimulation of the 
Vagus... 

WYBAUW I) obtained similar phenomena af ter poisoning with helle
boreine : decl'ease of the frequency of palpitation, increase of the 
volume of palpitation and tJle activity of the heart inthe th'st stage 
of Poisoning; during tbe seeond stage of this process irregularities 
took Jikewise place, t.ill at last the beart :stood still in systole. 

Aftel' wastling . tbe poison out the phenomena of poisoning could 
recoil again, whilst l'epea.led poisoning occasioned a repetitioll of 
these phenomena. . 

Hl HED80M 4) and STRAUB 4) similar disturbances of thyth m of the 

1) Tbis investigation was made in tbe Physiologic,al Laboratory at Amsterdam. 
S) PFLiiGERS Arcbi •• Hd. 5._ 
S) Arcbiv f. exper. rharmakol. Bd. 4-4 • 
• ) Archiv r. exper.Palb. u. Pbarm. Bd. 4,5, 1901, Seite 317. 
') Archiv f. expet. Path. u. Pharm. Bd. 45, 1901, Seite 346. 
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(rog's beart were found af ter poisoning witb antiarine. STUUB ascer
tained mOI'eover that the duration of the refractory stage of tbe 
ventricle incl'eases aftel' tlle poisoning witb antiarine. STRAUB indicates 
this prolongation of the refractory stage as tbe cause of tbe balving 
of tbe rhytbm. 

The prolongation of the refractory stage af ter poisoning witb 
digitalis was ascertained by HRANDENBURG. 1) 

The action of the specimens of the digitalisgroup rorresponds 
consequent!y in many regards witb tbat of verafrÎne. Hotb 'ft'itb 
digitalis- and veratrine-poisoning we find a decl'case of the freqnency 
of palpitation, an increase of tbe size of tbe systole, a prolongation 
of rhe t'efractory stage, which causes the disturbances of rbythm. 
The image of poisoning of the two poisons shows bowever still 
important diWerences. 

11. hfy own e.cperiments. 

A. jfethod. 
Specimens of Rana Esculenta seried as trial-objects. Tbe beart 

was suspended in the usual mannel' by attaching tbe point to a 
lever. Care was taken that duf'ing tbe stripping and tbe pl'6paration 
of the heart the frog lost as Iittle blood as was possible. The 
oscillations of the heal·t wel'e "egislered by Ihe lever on an endjess 
smoked paper (cÎl'{'umference 2 m.) and enlarged 15 times. Under 
the curves of the heart a line was drawn throngb the stimulation
signal. ThiE. indicat.ed the moment at wbich one of the partitions 
of the heart was stimulated. A downward movement of tbe signal 
was brought abollt by closing the primary circuit of the induction
apparatns. The closing induction strokes were blended oW. The 
opening of the primary circuit caused an upward movement of 
the signal. The opening indnction-strokes were conducted only to .he 
pl'eparat,ion. Under the lïne of the stimulation-apparatus the time 
was registet'ed in seconds. Thrèe series of experimenls were made, 
In Ihe first series the irri'Pabilily of the auricle before and aftel' the 
injection of digitalis was ascel,tained. In the second series the pame 
experiments were applied to the point of tbe ventricle, in the 3rd 

series to the basis of tbe anricle. About 200 systoles W6l'e always 
registered before tbe injection with digitalis. Tben 10-15 drops of • 
digitalis dialysatum Golaz Wel'6 injected under the skin of tbe tbigh, 

Af ter the poisoning the curves were registered during several 
bours on the smoked paper. In this way I obtained a survey of 

1) Archiv. f. Physiol~ Jahrg. 1904. Suppl. 
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the pl'ocess of the poisoning, and at the same time I eould study 
tile heart in the various stages of poisoning by applying extra
stimulations. 

B. Tlle image of poisonin,q with d~qitalis. 

If we speak of tbe image of poisoning that we observe with. a 
frog's heart aftel' injection of digitalis, then we understand by it the 
reaction uf the heart. on such a dose as occasions disturbances of 
Ihe rhythm and in tbe end stagnation of tbe he .. t. We ean arrange 
tbis image of poisoning into 3 stages. 

1. Tbe beginning of the poisoning in wbieh the undisturbed 
normal rhythm still continl1eB, i.e. every impulse of the sinus venosus 
is answered by all the pal'titions of the heart with acontraction. 
2. St.age of the disturbances of the rhythm. Tbis stage often begins 
with an alternation of the ventricle which therenpon is con\'el'ted 
into halving of the rhythm of the ventricle or formation of, gI"OUpS, 
afterwards often alternation of lhe halved ventricle-systoles, then further 
halving of the \'entricle-rbythm. The hal ving of the anricle-rhythm 
sets in later than the halving of (he \'entt·icle-rhythm. 3. Stage of . 
the grollps of Luciani, usually eOll\'€'rting into separate ventricle
systoles e. g. to about 16 auricle--systoles 1 systole of the ventricle. 
Then fol\ows a stagnation of the ventricie. Tbese are the 3 stages 
of the image of poisoning, as it shows itself in the ventricie. Aftel' 
the stagnation of the ventricle the anricles still continue to pulsate 
either in the normal or in the halved rhythm or in bigeminus
groups, whilst fl'equently variations in these rhythms occur. 

1. Fil'st stage. The frequency of the palpitation of the heart slowly 
decl'eases. The systolic emptying of the ventricIe becomes more com
plete. We see the ventriele contract dIlring the systoles to a sm all 
white balI. The dnration of the a-·v interval incl'eases, towards the 
end of this stage the height of the systoles decreases remarkably. 
We observe at the same time a distinct decl'ease of the irritability 
of the muscle of the velltricle. Stimulations that before the injection, 
in the beginning of the diastole, caused an extra-systole, must aftel' 
15, minllte8 be either fortified or be applied ~ater in the heartperiod 
in order to have the same result. Fig. I represents the suspension
curves of a frog's ileart in the first stage of the poisoning. At 1 an 
extra-stimnlation is applied to lile basis of the ventricle towards the 
end of the diastole. No extt'a-systole of the ventricle takes place, 
but the auricle shows an extra-systole. During the compensatory 

. pause the stimulation is repeated at 2, but at a moment at which 
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-Fig. 1. 

the ventricle continuing to pnlsate when undist.urbed, would not 
ba"e passed into systole. Tberefore this t'xtra-sl'stóle is followed by 
a compensatory pause.. Wben at 3 and 4 I repeat the same expe
riment, but apply now at4 the 2nd extra-systole with aslight scope 
at a moment, wllen in normal circumstances the vel1tricle wonld 
likewise bave prodnced a systole, an extrasystole OCCI1I'8 that is not 
folIo wed by a compensatoJ'y pause. As before the injection wfth 
digitalis a slighter stimulation on the basis of tbe ventriele in tbe 
beginning of the diastole promptlJ caused an extra-systole of tbe 
ventricIe, Ibis fact proves dearly the decrease of the irritability of 
the lDuS<'le of the ventricIe. At the same time Ibis experiment 
teacbes us, t,hat an extl'a-8yst-ole of the \'entricle is only followed 
hl' a compensatory panse, when the extra-systole falls entirely beyond 
the physiologicar pedod of stimnlation. 

In different ways the first stage can pass into the 2"d. As a rule 
the rhythm of tlle normal equally high systoles passes into aIlerna
tion. The large systole of an alternation-pair is th en grester, tbe 
HitJe one smaller Ihan the systoles of the normal rbythm. in Fig. 2 
such a transition is represented. Fig. 3 shows an alternation, in 
which the Iittle systole sets in retardedly, on account of. a distinct 
prolongation of the a-v interval. This causes tbe distance between 
the heginning of agreat ventJ"icle-systole and tbe beginning of the 
next followÏJlg little ventricle-systole to become confliderahly gr'eater 
than the distance bet ween a Httle systole of 'be ventl'Ïcle and tbe 
next following great one. 

Now the alternation lasts vel'Y short, now Jonger, and passes tben 
into halving of therhythm of the ventride. ft OCCUr8 likewise fhat 
the aItemation does not set in at all, so tbat then the norm al rhytbm 
of the ventl'icle passes directly into the haJved rbythm or info formatÎon 
of groups, as I described circumstanlially afler poisoning witb yeratrine. 

2. Second .nage. Consequently tbe 2'nd stage begins u8uaJJywitb. 
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alternation of the ventricle. This alt~rnation was likewise described 
by MUSKENS 1) and BRONDGBEST '). Gradually tile height of the little 

J) These Proc. X p. 78. 
i) Nederl. Tijdsehr. v. Geneesk. 2e reeks jaarg. 39. Vol. I, 1003, p. 129'. 
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curves of the alternation decreases, af ter whieh the halved rhythm 
of tbe ventricle sets in. In this halved rhythm of the vemricle 
alternation" followed by a further halving can likewise set in again. 
The rhythm of the auricle hah'es later than that of the ventricie. 
The halved rhythrn of the ventricle is often not complete. Af ter the 
systoles of the aUJ·iele, succeeding the systoles of the ventriele, the 
ventriele is entirely filled with blood, and at tbe same time repeatedly 

"'l "r. 
~. ~. 

?' ~ 
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very small contra.ctions, abortive systoles of the muscle of the ventricle, 
take place (vide Fig. 11 at the figures 2). J o-bser"ed this pheno
menon 80 of ten that I sbould naturally be inclined to suppose 
a connection between the oecunence of the small contractions of the 
ventricle aud the considerabIe filling with blood of the ventricle. 
My supposition in this respect was supported by the fact, that I did 
not observe this phenomenon aftel' the poisoning with veratrine, when 
the filling of tbe ventriele with blood decreases considel'ably 1). 

Basides the mentioued disturbances of the rhythm of the ventricle 
we observe in th is stage still considerable disturbances in the con
ductivity of the ventricIe. This can cause the' systole to increase 
considerabl.Y in width (vide Fig. 4th lower row of curves). But it 
can likewise cause a great difference in the shape of tbe curves 
of the systoles and make them deviate entirely fl'om the normal ones. 

Many types of these can be observed, some of them I shall describe 
here, In the first place the ascending line of curves can show a 
distinet inclination (Fig. 5). Then the top can be split (Fig. 6) and 
finally a new ascent of the curves can occur in the dilatation (Fig. 7). 
This 2nd ascent can obtain a greater height than the first top (Fig. 8 
and Fig. 13). The postulation could be made that extra-systoles are 
at work with these curves, but severaJ data teIl ag~inst th is conjecture. 

In the first place the. fact that the new ascent can occm' during 
the stage of contraction, tells against it, and at the same time the 
fad that tile 2nd ascent during the diastole can by far exceed the 
first in height. We have here eonsequently no coordinated systoles 
of the ventricie. 

We of ten see that these deformed syst.oJes exel'cise a regulating 
influenee on the rhythm of the systoles of the ventricie. A previously 
existing alternation aftel'wards often passes into l'Iystoles of the ventricle 
of equal height. (vide Fig. 4, 5, 6 anc.l 7). We must find the expla
nation of tbis phenomenon in the prolonged pause, following aftel' 
these defonned systoles. This one prolonged pause restores the mllscle 
of the ventricle so mueh, that during some time normal systoles 
can fol1ow. The prolODiJed pause after the deformed systoles owes 

, its existence to the fact that on account of the i.nerease of duration 
oftbesesystoles the next foll.owing iJllpulse cOlllÎng from the auricle, 
reacbes the ventriele dU~ling the refractory stage eo th at one systole 
of theyentricle falls out, 

Tbe following experi~ent shows distinetly that one prolonged 

J) The increase of the fillilll of tbe hearJ aCter iujection of digitalis is evidently 
cauaed by the èoncommitting vasoconstri~n. 
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pal1se can regulate aD alternation to the normaJ rhythm witbequa.lIy 
high systoles.Wben a heart pulsates in .alternàtion j I apply a.n 
extra-stimulation fo the am'iele or fo tbe. basis of the veDtncle at 
the end of the diastole (Fig. 9). We cao tben obtain an extra"']>8.use 
without extra-systole of tbe \'entl'icle. This extra-pause is tben followed 
by 8y8101es of the ventricle, wbi~b obtain an equa.! Rei~ht; In. this 
way in Fig. 9 at 1 an extra-stimulation was applied to the :basis 
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of the ventrie.le at the end of the diastole. Because the musde of 
tbe ventrÏ<'lé is stm refractory, no eXlra-sys~ole of the veutdcle takes 
pla<>e, but by current-loops the auricle is incited to extra-contraclion. 

,ln this' way the extra-pause occurs without extra-systole of the 
yentricle, and therenpon we see 9 systoles of' equa) beight. TbeQ 
the alternatiQn sets in again, whirh is in the same manner transferred 
again into the normal rhythm of the veutricle by an extra-stimulation . 

. ' 

.. 

66 
Proeeedinp Royal Acad. Amsterdam. Vol .. XIX. 
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Tbe alternation of ebe ventriele is 'usually followed by tbe halved 
rhythm of the vt'ntrÎele. 

We see tbis last rbytbm repeatedJy return spontaneously to the 
normal twice as quiek rhythru. Otber variations of rhythm occur 
Iikewise e. g. between ehe normal rhythru of the venlricle and bige
minusgroups (in whieh every third systole of the ventriele has fallen 

~ ei ~ -.~ .... eè :;.. r;: 
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out) furtber between bigeminMgroups and the halved rhythm of the 
vcntricle. These val'iations of rhythms, wlticlt can occur spontaneously, 
1 could likewise bring about e.r:perirnentally. A few examples mar 
follow bere. 

In Fig. 10 Iapply at 1 during the 10th systole an extra-stimu
lat ion to thc basis of the ventri<,le at a moment at whieh tbe ven
tricle- is still refraetory. By current-Ioops tbe auricle is incited to 
an extra-eont.raetion, af ter- wbieh an extr~pause follows. 'fhe next 
following systole of tbe ventricle has considerably inereased after 
the prolonged pause, by wbich the ventriele is fastened in the balved 
rbytbm. By means of a succeeding extra-stimulation at 2 at tbe end 
of tbe pause tbis balved rhytbm of the ventricle is cbanged again 
into the nonnal one. At 3 I change _ this normal rhythm of the 
ventriele again into tbe balved one. 

In fig. 11 we see the representation of the curves of another 
poi80ned b~rt. During the first 3 curves of tbe· figure the heart 
plllsates in tbe normal rhytbm of the yentricie. At 1 1 apply an 
extra-stimulation to the point of tbe ventricie. whieh eauseR a little 
extra-systole. Tbe postcompensatory systole is mueb enlarged. Then 
3 more of these enlarged systoles follow, but eaeb of tbese enlarged 
systoles is followed by a very sligbt contraction of the ventricle 
wbieh \'aries a little in size (indicated by the figures 2). We have 
bere consequently tbe halved rbytbm of the ventriele with this 
reservation, tbat every systole of tbe ventriele is still followcd by a 
sligbt eontraction of tbe musele of the ventricIe. This l'hythm of the 
yeniric1e passes spontaneously into tbe normal one. At 4 1 modify 
tbis normal rbythm. in tbe same way as at 1, by an extra-stimula" 
fion into the halvE'd rhytbm of the ventriele (at the tigures 2 again 
slight contraetions of the ventriele O<'cur). At 3 1 avply again at the 
end of the diastole aD extrn-stimulat.ioll to tbe point of the venfricle. 
A little extra-systole witt. a refractory stage of short oUl'ation is the 
result. The normal rhythm of tbe yentriele is restored by it. 

Fig. 12 represents curves of a frog's hoort af ter poisoning witb 
digitalis. In tbe figure we see first 3 bigeminusgroups oceasioned by 
the falling out of everyard systole of tbe ventricIe. These bigemi
Dousgroups pass spontaneously into tbe normal rbythm of ~be ven
tricie. At 1 au extra-systole of the auride not fotlowed by a systole 
of the ventriele occurs after aD extra·stimulation of tbc auriele. 
U nder tbe influence of tbe prolonged pause tbe next following 
systole of tbe ventriele is now coDsiderably enlarged, the consequence 
of tbis is, that now bigeminousgroups set in. By an extra-stimulation 
to . tbe auricle in tht> pause between 2 groups at 2 this bigeminy is 

66* 
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modified int.o the 'n.ormal rbytbm .of the ventricIe. A m.ore explicit 
explanati.on .of t.hese artificial m.odifi(~ati.ons .of l'hytbm can he (.ound 
in tbe commnnicati.on dealing witb the arti6cial m.odificati.on .of rhythm 
after the p.oisoning of a frog's heart wilh vemtrine I). 

If n.ow we restriet .our discussi.on t.o tbe ventricJe, we have during 
tbe 2nd stage .of the p.ois.onillg tbe f.oll.owing modificati.ons: 

1. Halvings .of rhythm 
2. F.ormati.on .of gr.oups. 
3. AJternati.on. 
4. Def.ormed syst.oles (.of ten with m.ore than 1 t.op). 
5. AbOl·tive syst.oles. 
The image .of the curves in tbis stage is .often a very irregular 

.one, and it can .only be analysed by taking inl.o acc.ount tbe devia-
ti.ons .of shape menti.oned ab.ove. In Fig. 13 such au irregular image 

, . 

,r, rftfffft, I' ft llifll IUt IItiHflitftftltlt tW/tftUIi it ItlittUnt"'lfttlWI 
Fig. 13 . 

.of curves is represented. N.ow a syst.ole .of the ventrirle falls .out, 
n.ow an enJarged syst.ole .of the ventricIe .oCCUl'S; aftel' slleh. an 
enlarged sygtole a littJe ab.orti\'e .one .ean f.oll.ow, as I described 
ab.ove. Between these def.ormed syst.oles .occur, .on acc.ount .of distllr
bances in tbe c.onductibility in tbe ventricIe. In this way the play 
.of the curves that was at first inc.omprehensible, bec.omes clearer. 
When tbe ventricle functi.ons S.o irregularly, lhen the last stage is 
certainly reacht'd which in Jiterature is indicated as the t.oxical 

~~,'if,;tttlmttltttl"tltfflhl'llIlIItfttltlltlttftUtl'IIt"lUtffttlttttlt'tffltlttftttttlttttttttttitt 
ti'ig. 14. 

1) These ProceeQings Vol. XVIII N0. 10 pag. löS8. 1916. 
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stage. It· is remarkablethat this toxica}' stage can promptly be 
redueed again to the normal rhythm in whieh evel'y systole of 
th~ auricle is folio wed by a powel'ful systole of the ventricie. 

In Fig. 14 we see a representation of the same frog's heart of 
Fig. 13, but now aftel' tbe sinus venosus has two minutes previollsly 
been refrigerated during a short time. Afler this refrigeration the 
rhythm of the vent/'iele became quite nOI'01al again, so that every 
systole of the auricle was fbllowed by a systole of the ventricie. 
Af ter the refrigeration the sinns venOSllS assumes gradually again 
the te01peratUl'e of its surrollndings, by which the tempo of the 
pnlsations of the heart is quickened again. The conseql1ence of th is 
is, that the toxical stage shows agaill irregular curves of the ventricIe. 
On the diastolic line the last out one curve of the figure shows a 
second largo elevation, which proves that at that moment the conducti
bility in the ventricle is considel'ably disturbed. This deformed 
curve is, as always is tbe case, fbllowed by a prolonged pause and 
a sllcceeding enlarged systole. From this moment the former irregu
larities in the, curves of the \'entricle appeal' again. This experiment 
is very instructive. If we ask why through this simple intervention 
we cOllld make the toxical stage return to the therapeutie one, the 
answer to this qllestion can easily be found. The irregularities 
described above were brought aoout by the cirCllmstnnce that the 
refract.ory stage of the ventdele or of part of the ventricle lasted 
longer than 1 óinlls-perioo. Consequently the ventricle or part of it 
was at a given moment not ab Ie to react npon the "El'regung" 
tb at reached it from lhe auric1e. The I'efrigeration of the sinus 
venosus prolongs the dlll'alion of the periods of the heart, so that 
the wrong proportion does not exist any longer and the normal 
rhythm is restOl'ed. This affords us a new indieation' that the irre
gularities we have described are cansed by a wrong proportion 
between the duration of the refractory stage and the duration of t.he 
sinus.period~. This experiment teaches us likewise that in the pharmacy 
of the· digitalisgt'oup a dose is then toxical, when the frequency of 
the heart is a definite one. At high frequencies the toxical dose is 
much smaller than at low frequencies. This holds likewise for 
veratriue. 

3. Tltirdstage. During the third stage the periods of Luciani 
occur. The auricles continue to pulsate during the pauses in ,the 
normal tempo, so that we have here to do with periods of the ventricle 
(eonsequently of the contracting extreme organ). The 8,scending-stairs 
in the beginning nnd the deseending-staü's towards the end of a group 
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occur of ten, • but llot always (vide Fig. 15): As a transition totbe 
stage of tbe periods of Luciani I found a periodical descent and 

.Q cö .... .... 
lID tIÎ:l ti: ~ 

ascent of tbe curves of tbe ventricles as iil represented in Fig. 16. 
These two figures originat.e from the same frog's beart; tbe curves 
of Fig. 16 were registered somewhat less tban balf an hour before 
these of Fig. 15. In Fig. 15 we see in the course of the 3rd group 
at d the curves of the ventricle deseending and ascending again. It 
800ms as if this group was dividing itself. Tbis 3rd stage was treated 
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by me more elaborately in the Biological Section of tbe Society for 
promoting Physiology, Physic, and Sllrgery (Genootschap ter bevor
dering van Natuur-, Genees- en Heelkunde). Here lobserve only 
that analogous obser\'atiou3 were made by me aftel' the poisoning 
of the frog's heart both with veratrine and antiarine. 

The groups of Luciani were often follow:ed by separate systoles 
of the, ventricIe (crisis of Luciani). There upon stagnation of tbe 

, ventricIe. It ean likewise occur that the crisis does not set in at all. 

LANGENDORFF and ÖHRW ALL are of opinion that the variations of 
rbythm form tbe transit ion to the periods of Luciani. I can by DO 

means share fhis view. It is true tbat in my method variations of 
rhythm proceed tbe periods of Lllciani, but they do not oecur in 
tbe latter part of the 2nd stage and, consequently, they ca,nnot form 
tbe transition to the 3rd stage. They oecur exactly in the beginning 
of tbe 2nd stage. _ 

They are indeed variatións between the 2nd and the 1st stage of 
poisoning t). 

Arnsterdam, 13 Nov. 1916. 

Physiology. - "On t!te Analo,qy between Potassiurn and Uranium 

when actin,q .'Jeparately in contradistinction to their antagonism 

when acting sili'lUltaneou.."I!1." By Prof. H. ZWAARDEMAKER. 

(Commuuicated in the meeting of February 24. 1917.) 

Physiologically there is some analogy bet ween potassium- and 
uranium-saits. Both art13tro ng poisons, the first for the beart, tbe 
seeond for tbe kidneys 2). Again, in small doses they very largely 
aid the func~ons of these organs '), The automatically beating frog's 
heart, when fed artiticially is a very suitable object to wateh this 
useful action, as it is not, fed along capillaries, hut through lacunae 
penetrating everywhere from the eavity into the wall. 

For artiftcial cireulating fluids salt-solutions are used, so diluted 
tbat they possess the normal osmotic pressure and, moreover, contain 
next tQ each other 2 molecules of calcium c.hloride 1 or 2 molecules of 

1) A more explicit paper follows in the Archives Neerlandaises de Physiology de 
l'homme et des animaux. Tome I. 3e livraison p. 502 (UH7). 

') WOl\OSCHII.SU, Atb. a. d. pharmakol. Inst. in Dorpat. Bd, 6, 1890. 
I) Moreover, in tbe ooncentration of 1/~{M.oD, uranium is cooducive to alcoholic 

. fermentation as weU as to thè growth of !he tuberele.bacillus and tbe BaeiIJus 
PYOf:YaI4eus. (Vide BeCQUEREL and olbers· in C. R. t. 154 tI.). 


